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Our Population Is Getting Older. Is Your Marketing Holding Up?

It’s predicted that by 2040, 80.8 million residents of the US will be over the age of 65 (currently, we’re at 47
million). That’s more than double the number in 2000. While we can wring our hands all day worrying about
things like social security and healthcare as the population ages, an older demographic can also be a lucrative
market to explore for your business. With more people staying active longer, they’re more apt to make their own
buying decisions as well. In the past, many seniors got to an age where younger relatives or caretakers were making
their purchase decisions. That’s no longer the case. Plus, many seniors are working longer. In some cases, this
means more disposable income.

Here are a few things you can do to be more appealing to an older demographic.

Online Marketing Tips to Attract Seniors
If you’re looking to market specifically to seniors and other older demographics, here are a few tips to keep in
mind:

1.     Ditch the fear. Don’t scare people into buying your product or service. It’s not nice and you’re better off
promoting value or making it easy to buy from you. Seniors don’t want any hassle. If you make them feel
comfortable, you’re more likely to get the sale.
2.     Use the right kind of social media: Seniors are the fastest-growing segment on Facebook currently. In fact,
half of seniors in the US are active Facebook users. Share pictures, articles, and clips. Stay away from asking for
personal information. Many seniors are wary of this as they have friends who have been taken advantage of.
Comment on posts and engage with your audience in a language that is understandable (lay off the made-up words
and slang).
3.     Try a few marketing channels until you find the right one(s).  Facebook is the most popular, but some
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3.     Try a few marketing channels until you find the right one(s).  Facebook is the most popular, but some
seniors are also on Insta. A few are on Twitter or TikTok. A Facebook group may work for you too. Try different
channels until you find the right level of interaction to make it worth your while. Many seniors won’t buy directly
from social, but you can still work on top-of-mind conversions and leading them into your physical business from
online.
4.     Clear the clutter. Seniors don’t want to waste their time scanning through a lot of junk. Get to the point with
clear content, appealing visuals, and a call to action. Don’t hide content in weird spots on your site. They don’t
want to search for the info they need. Most seniors prefer clear headers and tabs to long, scrolling design. Make
clickable areas large to help unsteady hands.
5.     Use video. While we don’t want to paint a picture of seniors as feeble bodies with bad eyesight, keeping some
physical impairments in mind can help you make their online experience better. Clear, concise videos can help
walk someone through a process, especially if they have difficulty reading. Chatbots can also help, although some
seniors find this annoying and concerning.
6.     Black ink, please. Light ink and fancy fonts are hard to read. Stick with black and get rid of scrolling fonts.
Larger font size is also a good idea. When you use smaller print, people tend to assume you’re hiding something.

Attracting Seniors to Your Physical Business
To make your physical business location more appealing to senior citizens, you should consider the following
strategies:

·        Create an age-friendly environment: Ensure your business premises are easily accessible. Make sure there are
ramps or elevators for those with mobility issues, clear signage, well-lit areas, and comfortable seating. Wider
aisles or space between seats is also advisable.
·        Train your staff: Provide customer service training to your employees specifically focused on understanding
and meeting the needs of senior citizens. Sensitize them to be patient, respectful, and helpful toward older
customers. Sometimes an older customer wants to tell you/your staff a story. If you want seniors to feel appreciated
at your business, encourage your staff to listen.
·        Offer senior discounts: Implement a senior discount program to attract older customers. Offer a percentage off
the total bill, special pricing on specific products or services, or loyalty programs tailored to seniors.
·        Simplify your communication: Make sure your marketing materials, signage, and website are designed with
larger fonts and clear, easy-to-read text. Avoid using jargon or technical terms that may be confusing for seniors.
Offer non-digital options. While many seniors enjoy technology, some do not. Duplicate your efforts online and
off. Ask seniors their preferences and note them in your customer management system or list.
·        Provide assistance: Assign staff members to assist seniors with any specific needs they may have, such as
carrying their bags, providing personal shopping assistance, or offering guidance on product selection.
·        Offer educational workshops or classes: Organize workshops or classes on topics of interest to seniors, such
as technology training, health and wellness, or financial planning. Keep in mind, your event needn’t be directly
related to your business. For instance, a bookstore could host a chair yoga event to bring in more active seniors.
You could also partner with another business to co-host an event or expo. This not only attracts older customers but
also positions your business as a resource for their needs. They will connect with you and think of you as their first
stop.
·        Build community partnerships: Collaborate with local senior centers, retirement communities, or other
organizations that serve seniors. This can help you reach out to the senior community, establish trust, and gain
valuable insights into their preferences.
·        Incorporate senior-friendly products: Stock your inventory with products that cater to the specific needs and
preferences of seniors. This could include items like ergonomic furniture, assistive devices, comfortable clothing,
or health and wellness products.
·        Seek feedback and adapt: Actively seek feedback from your senior customers to understand their experience
and identify areas for improvement. Incorporate their suggestions to continuously enhance your business's appeal
to our aging population.

Remember, today’s seniors aren’t the grandparents of yesteryear. (George Clooney is 62 and Denzel Washington is

68!) When you remove causes of death due to accidents, drug use, and suicides, people are living longer and more



68!) When you remove causes of death due to accidents, drug use, and suicides, people are living longer and more
active lives. Keep in mind that people over 65 are a diverse group, and their preferences may vary. It's important to
listen, be flexible, and continuously adapt your approach to meet their changing needs.

Christina Metcalf is a writer/ghostwriter who believes in the power of story. She works with small businesses, chambers of commerce, and
business professionals who want to make an impression and grow a loyal customer/member base. She loves road trips, hates exclamation
points, and resembles this article in more ways than she wants to admit.
_______________________________________
Twitter: @christinagsmith
Facebook: @tellyourstorygetemtalking
LinkedIn: @christinagsmith
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Sales Tax Rate to Change July 1

During this year's legislative session, the South Dakota legislature
passed House Bill 1137, a cut to the overall state sales tax rate.

Starting on July 1, 2023, the state sales tax rate will decrease from
4.5% to 4.2%.

Naturally, this cut will have impacts on businesses large and small, so
see the below video that we released in March to help answer some of

your questions! 
In addition to the video, we've created a handy FAQ to provide

guidance on how to implement the state sales tax cut (linked below
video).
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Sales Tax FAQ

*2% Custer City Tax and 1.5% Tourism tax are still in affect*

Printable Copy

https://www.sdra.org/uploads/1/2/3/4/123460478/sdretailers_salestaxcutfaq.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/5db701af301/634000fc-4d91-4171-8738-7c88b527bcd5.pdf?rdr=true


To have things added to Buffalo Bytes, please send to Amy: abrazell@custersd.com. Items need to be received by
Wednesdays at noon in order to be added to weekly Buffalo Bytes. Thank you!
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July 3-4
July 4th Festivities

Downtown Custer

July 21-23
Gold Discovery Days

Downtown Custer
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Sponsorship Form

https://files.constantcontact.com/5db701af301/7048c20b-d834-4adb-bc1e-9f5185ceef25.pdf?rdr=true


The 100th Gold Discovery Days
Anniversary cups have arrived! Pick
them up at the Custer Chamber.

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT



To have your business featured in our Member Spotlight, please contact Amy Brazell at abrazell@custersd.com

Mile High Garden Club
French Creek Supply- Napa Auto Parts

Pounds, Pugs, & Hugs LLC
Fred & Wendy Hlava- Business & Property Development

mailto:abrazell@custersd.com


Fred & Wendy Hlava- Business & Property Development
The Hills Finest

Rose Haven Senior Living
JAM Heating and Cooling

Our Redeemer Lutheran Church-LCMS
Jon Gindhart, DC, PC

Life Weavings Expressions
Garcia Family Clinic-Bella Rejuvenation

US Flag Pole Guy
JandJ Hospitality

Southern Hills Screen Printing
The Church at Custer

AREA EVENTSAREA EVENTS

Celebrate Father's Day and National Go Fishing Day in the
Park Fishing

Celebrate Father's Day and National Go Fishing Day this Sunday in the park fishing.
Spend time with family and friends making memories with free entry into all South
Dakota State Parks and free fishing. No fishing license nor vehicle park entrance
license is required on June 18, 2023 (limits, regulations, and reservation fees still
apply). Also, when in the park, ask about free checkout equipment to learn to fish!



apply). Also, when in the park, ask about free checkout equipment to learn to fish!
You can find great fishing opportunities in many of our State Park and Recreation
Areas, including along the Missouri River.

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=56160284&msgid=444842&act=7MNE&c=732876&pid=7472481&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sdmissouririver.com%2Fplan%2Fhunting-fishing-reports%2F&cf=2943&v=9c026dd8449dcc1d421dd5330871e31324ef053464300305f55056dcf24cfa7a
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NEWS FROM THE STATENEWS FROM THE STATE

PRESS RELEASESPRESS RELEASES



Custer Senior Center
June Schedule

Read Newsletter

Click here to Check out the Custer School
District Calendar for upcoming school
events! 
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Pacer Minerals has a job opening for Plant Operator. General
manufacturing experience preferred. Training will be provided on all
equipment. 
Email resume to paula@pacerminerals.com or apply in person at 25429 US
Hwy 385, Custer, SD

mailto:paula@pacerminerals.com






Be sure to check out the Help Wanted section on our Website:

Our Address:
615 Washington Street

Custer, SD 57730

Phone Numbers:

605-673-2244
800-992-9818

Send Us An Email

Connect With Us

           

Visit our website

https://custersd.com/custer-helpwanted
mailto:Info@CusterSD.com
https://www.facebook.com/custerchamber
https://twitter.com/CusterAreaChamb
https://www.pinterest.com/custerchamber/
https://www.instagram.com/custersdchamber/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/custer-area-chamber-of-commerce
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdBURr1f5pzUGoA_ZszwZng
https://custersd.com/


Visit our website


